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  Adstract: The  second  phase of  the deep ice core  driLling at  Dome  Fuji,
Antarctica is planned to be carried  out  in three  successive  summer  seusons  starting
from 2003f2004  with  an  improved  JARE  deep ice corc  drill. On  the basis oLf
tests, mnyor  improvements  were  made  including extension  ofthe  cere  barreL to 4
m,  additlen  of  a  more  powerfu] chip-collecting  pump, addition  ot' a check  valve

lo
 uyoid  loss of  collected  chips  while  hoisting the drill in borehole liquid, and  u

more  pewert'ul drill motor,  This repoit  describes the improvements  und  results  of
the tests as of  December 2000,

1. Introduction

. 
In

 
1996,

 the Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE) drilled a 2503 m  deep
ice

 
core

 at Dome  Fuji, Antarctica with  an  erectro-mechanical  drilling system  (Dome-F
Deep Ice Coring  Group, l999; FLu'ii et al., 1999, 2oo2), The development  ofthe  drill (we
hereafter call it the Phase 1 dri11) was  reported  in FLijii et al. (1990), Tanaka et al. (1994),
Narita

 et at. (1995), and  Takahashi et at,(l996),  The  phase1dril] had a  capability  to
obtain

 r7.2 
m  core  in each  drilling run,  Ice core  quality was  perfect but -Je had  to spend

much  time  collecting  chips  that leaked from the chip  chamber  in the drill to the bore hole
liquid during hoisting ofthe  drill, repairing  bad electrical contact  in the dril] and  so  on

(FLljii et  at,, 2002),

    The second  phase ofdeep  ice core  drilling at Dome  FLiji wjll  aim  to reach  bedrock
at a depth of  3030 m  from the surface  in three summer  seasons  starting  from 2oo3/2oo4,
Preliminary fieldwork commenced  in 2ool to install a  casing  in a  pilot hole for the
subsequent  deep ice core  drilling. The limited drilling time  resulting  from working  in
only  three sumrner  seasons  wM  require  a reliab]e.  high-speed drill. The JARE  phase2
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drill requires  perfbrmances which  enable  whole  depth core  drilling to be done during three

summer  seasons.  The  major  areas  of  modification  of  the phase 1 drill are  summarized  as

fo11oxvs.

i)2)

3)

4)

The  2.2 m  lonE barrel used  in the Phase 1 drill will  be extended  to 4 m,

A  more  reliabre  chip-collecting  device will  be installed in the dri]1. In the phase l

drill an  Archimedean  pump  and  oneturn  screwbooster  were  employed.  This system

will  not  be suMcient  for transportation  and  storage  of  the increased chip  amount,

A  check  valve  will  be installed in order  to prevent flushing of  collected  chips  out  of

the chip  chamber  during hoisting ef  the drill.

A  more  powerfu1 drill niotor  will  be required.  The  drill motor  used  in phase 1, an

AC  brushless motor,  required  a complicated  electronic  driver and  the high motor

speed  led to troubles with  the reduction  gear. The  phase 2 drill will  use  a simple  DC

brush motor.

                    2. Effect of  extending  the core  barre]

    Table 1 shows  estimated  drilling tirnes and  rates  at ditlerent depths for the phase 2･

drilling. The  table assumes  the fo11owing: 1) An  average  core  length of  3.5m.

Although  the core  barrel will  be 4 m  long, a fu11 length core  wM  not  be obtained  in every

run.  2) An  average  hoisting and  lowering speed  ofO.8  m/s.  This speed  was  obtained  in

the phase i drilling at Dome  Fuji, We  are  planning to increase this speed  for the phase

2 drMing but we  use  the phase 1 statistical values  for the estimation.  3) A  ¢ utting  speed

of  15crn!min. 4) A drilling time of 16hrslday. The  remaining  8 hours will  be used  for

chip  collection  and  maintenance,  or  extra  drMing if required.  5) To  estimate  realistic

total working  days. we  add  some  days to the total days theoretically estimated  for

unexpectcd  work  based on  experience  during the phase 1 drilling.

    With  these assumptions  we  estimate  128 days for the phase 2 drilling provided that

there are  no  major  problems such  as a  drill becoming  stuck.  This means  thut three

summer  seasons  should  conservatively  provide enough  time  fbr the phase 2 drilling.

7lrble 1. Estimation of dritnng ti,ne.

Depth

(m)

su'inchingtilllepermn

(min)

Dritlingtimeperrun

(min)

'Servlcetime

(niin)

Timelossduetotroubles

(min)

Totaltjmefor1run

(min)

DaLty[unnumber

(run)

Progressperday

(rn)

Totaldaystothedepth

(da)

TotalrealisticdaystorhedepthCda)

soe22.723,3l515761345.5831'
100043.523,3'15109110352152
150064.323.315-o112931.5'3668
200085.223,3]:5o123828528S
2500106'23,31:So144724.S7210S
3eoe126.823.3'"t5ol6562195128t' ttt 'Tt
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                            3. Chip pump  systern

aL  pumps  considered

    Because ofthe  larger volume  ofchips  that wi11 be produoed by the longer core  drilling,
we  require  a more  effective  pump  system  than  the phase 1 drlll. Four types of  pump,
including a  one  turn screw  booster similar  to that used  in the phase 1 drilling, are  being
tested.

    All pumps  tested are  made  to fit into a  1l2mm  diameter tube which  is the actual

diameter. The  pumps  tested are:

    (1) A  one-turn  screw  booster (Fig. Ia; Suzuki and  Shinbori. 1985, l986). This
booster is the same  as  the booster used  for phase 1 drilljng, We  also tested boosters with
pitches of25  mm,  50 mm,  1oo mm  and  150mm  fbr comparison.

    (2) A  three-vttne screw  pump  (Fig. Ib). This pump  was  designed on  the assump-
tion that the booster pump  works  mainly  as a  liquid impeller, but the three-vane  screw

pump  is expected  to move  a  larger volume  than  the other  types  of  pump,  We  have tested
two  difTerent kinds with  vanes  at 450 and  60' from the horizontal. We  have also  tested
both single and  double pumps.

    (3) Conveycr pump  (Fig. Ic). This pump  works  as a  mechanical  conveyor  trans-

porting the chips  and  slush.  The conveyer  lead is put around  the drive shaft  over  halfor
more  of  the length in the  chip  chamber.

    (4) Mohno  pump  {Fig. Id). This type  ofpump,  generaily known  as  a 
"progressive

cavity  pump'1 was  used  successfully  by the Polar lce Coring  Oflice in the GISP  2 deep
dril]ing (Wumkes, 1994). Since this pump  can  carry  even  solid  material  such  as  mud  and

sand,  it can  eusi]y  transport  ice slush.  The  pump  tested is a Model  NTL30PSL  of  Heishin
Engineering &  Equipment  Co, Ltd. with  specifications  oftransportation  ability  of7  l/min
at 70 rpm  and  discharge pressure of  O.1 MPa. The power  consumption  of  the motor  is
O.75 kW.

F7);. 1.

   

   

   

   
   

   
a,

 four  Opes qf' pump
 pump,  c: a conveJ･,er

b.used

 for test
pump  and  d'

mot+L-reot-=o>

,

       c. d.

a: a one-turn  sereve  boosteny b,' a  three-vane .scre",
a Mohno  pump,
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    (5)
hagen.The

 NGRIP  dfill dualactlonpump  borrowed from the University ef  Copen-

3.2 Resuits of the pump  comparison  test

    The  test of  four pumps  evaluated  etliciency  from the view  point of practical use. The

first test was  conducted  in December 2000 using  a device as shown  in Fig. 2. The  results

are  shown  in Table2  and  are  summarized  as fo11ows.

    (D None  ofthe  booster type  pumps  can  create  discharge pressure and  hence are  not

said  to be liquid pumps.  They  apparently  carry ice chips  by mechanical  conveyor  action,

There are  two  important requirements  for the booster type of  pump:  one  is that multiple

venical  ribs  are  required  on  the inside wall  of  the jacket in order  to restrict circumferential

movement  of  the slush  and  create  progressive fioiN'. the other  is that the flow resistance

through the chip  chamber  must  be minimized,  e.g. by expanding  the fiiter area  or  cuttlng

large chips  because these pumps  can't  create  pressure.

    (2) A  double booster type  pump  does not  create  discharge pressure as we  expected.

We  expected  that double boosters -'ould  suck  the same  quantity as a  single  booster but

would  produce  a higher pressure as in a  multi-stage  pump,

    (3) The  Mehno  pump  and  NGRIP  pump  are  liquid displacement pumps  because

the liquid flow is semi-independent  of  the flow resistance.

    (4) The Mohno  pump's  discharge rate  is as small  as 7 liters per minute  which  is

insuMcient tbr an  ice drilling pump.  The  bigger model  of' this kind of  pump  cannot  be

installed in the drill.

    (5) The  Mohno  pump  also  consurned  the most  power  among  the pumps  tested.

pressuregauge

valveflowmetef

motor

"

:'

,

pressure･
gauge

pressuregauge,･'f'

filter

pump

'tt./.t,/.'
chip

'...-,I'r."\:Il

- g'
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Fvg. 2.A  device .fbr testing pumps.
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Resutts of pump  eemparison  tesr untler the shcpt  rotation  speed oj'
for NGRll'  pumpt  and  water  temperatune  of t6-17eC  Q,' .few

vvater  pre.ssure Onm  Qf  wateO,  IV' po}t'er consumption  (lop.

           121

70 tpm  (L50 rpm

 rate  (t/minj, R'

Boosterpitch:
25mm

Boosterpitch:IBoosterpitch:
50mmI100mm

Booster
itch:150mm

ChokeositionQPWQPwrQ/1PIWQPW

Oen13.3o5021.So51i28.1o5429.4o49
113,3ose19,9o51l25.2o5425.4o49
210,7oso15,3o51i17.0oS416.8o49
3 7.8ose9.11518.S1S48.7o49
4 2.9oso3.91512.215432149

Crosedoo49o349o249H-'

3-yanescrew4soDouble3-vane

screw4S"3-vanesscrewn60

Double3-vane

screw600

ChokerestrictionQPWQPWQPWQPW

Oen31.9o5138.8oS434.725335,8149
126.42Sl33.01S429.73533e,6249

217.325122,S1S418.945319.6249
3 9.035112.72S49.945310,3349
4 2.635t2,83542.14531,9449

Closedo150O3S7o453o4"n

umConyeyerIMohnopump
'

NGRIPpump

ChekerestrictionQPWlQiPWQPW

Oen39.13606.5o38621,81S4
133.43606,7o38621.4154
223,33606,7o38621.811S4
313.44606.5138621.0]9S4
4 3,O4606,4523861818454

Closedol64-r'''-

Beoster type  pumps  and  the NGRIP  pump  had  low power consumption.  The  NGRIP

pump  also  showed  high eMciency  with  steady  fiow and  js physically yery  small.

                 4  Drill motor  and  communication  deyiees

    In the phase 1 driILjng at Dome  FLlji, using  the DC  brushless drill motor  caused

darnage or  short life for the reduction  gear due to  its high rotational  speed,  The

complicated  eloctronic  driver fbrced diMcult maintenance.  For the phase2  drilling, we

plan to use  a  simpler  brush type DC  motor.

    The power  consumption  of  the drill motor  used  in phase 1 is summarized  in Table 3,

where  po"t'er consumption,  output  power  and  motor  torque  are  ca}culated  by the fbllowing

equatlons:

                  Powerconsumption, W:  PV=V × A, (1)
                   Output power, P: P=M × ki× k!., (2)

where  ki and  k? are  eMciencies  of  the motor  driver and  the motor,  taking  the values  ef  O.9,
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7lable 3. Power  eonsumption  of a  de" motor  in the phase i dri??Tng at  Dome  l;le{ftZ

SituationVoltageCurrentSpeedofPowerOutputRequired
'mputto

molor&consumptienPOwerrnotor

motor corebarrel torque
v A N W P TNm

{V) CA) (rpm) {Watts){Watts)(kf.cm)
Idiing 185 O,6 11SOO Mli/90 O.07

,,i,n,,i :/
1

I･68i
t1

(O,7)
Cutting186 2.0 111SO 372 301O.26

at60emdeth

i i66

(2.7)

Cutting1
at2300;,196

2.I H216il411,6 3331O,28

mdeth/ 67I I(2,9)

respectively,

                    Motor  torque. T: T(Nm)--  P/w,  (3)

where  Q)  is angular  velocity  given by ch)=2  of. wheref=N  <rpm)/60. Then, eq,  (3) can
be expressed  as  tbllows.

        T  (N m)  :: 9,55 P/  N. (l kgfi cm  =-  O.098 Nm.  1Nm=  10.2 kgficm) (4)

    The  purnp test showed  that the motor  output  power  while  idling in liquid was  as  low

as  90 W,  more  power  was  required  to cut  at a  depth of  2300 m  than at 6oo m,  and  the

maximum  power  and  torque  required  were  333 W  and  O,28 Nm.  The drill motor  ",ill be
chosen  on  the basis of  this pe"'er consumption.

    Two  motors  with  diameters less than  80 mm  were  selected  for testing (Table 4), Both
motors  are  of  permanent  magnetic  type. with  brushes, These motors  have the advantage
of  not  requiring  a complicated  motor  driver, ti simple  rectifier is sufficient; but they  have
the disadvantage that the brushes constantly  give off  small  sparks.  Durability tests were
conducted  on  both brushless motors,  and  the drill communications  system  was  checked  to

see ifthere was  likely to be any  problem  from sparking  at the brushes.

    The motors  were  tested under  conditions  which  simulated  actual  drilling except  for
temperature.  The motor  and  drM  computer  were  operated  in a  pressure chamber  and  a

IOOO m  length of  armored  cable  was  used  fbr power  supply  and  communications.  We

7keble 4, Spec'ijiirations qf driV niotors  te,sted

 Model  No,

   &
  maker

PM60
 ParvaluxCo,,

 U.KT500TsugawaCo,,

 Japan

'

'Venti-lutioniDiameter&length'JltCtllM)OUtP{ltpower

(NVI15min}

Torque

i{Nm)

Speed

(rm)
open17gi196 S75 ill,):'' soeo

closedso160 500 1.240001i

t.t-

,Voltag  Current
i1

  (V) (A)
 200 3.0

     i

 200  i2.7
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Resutts ofmotor durabifity and  computer  cotnmuni('ations  tesL

123

TimeVoltugeCurrentSpeedNoiseonTemp,Temp.ofTemp-Temp,of

comrnu-ofreductionofmotoroutside

nicationmotorgearchaniberwater

Cmin)(v)(A}(m) ,(oC)(oC)(oC) (eC)
Metor: PM  60

Start1602.04000nonei14.816.8 17.2 14.1

271602.04000none45,528.62.3,6 14.S
Motor: T500
StElrt1302.25000none12,71L9 14.0 10.7

271302.05000none33.128.6 19.3 10.7

331302.050oonone38.330.3 20 10.7
411302.05000none44.032.220.5 le.7

brake the shaft  rotation  to create  a  load for the motor,  The results  are  shewn  in Table

5. As can  be soen  in this table, no  noise  or  error  occurred  on  the signal  from the drill

computer,  and  neither  motor  overheated  even  after  running  for more  than  40 min  under  u

motor  load, Both motors  and  the drill computer  seemed  to be reliable  enough  forthe new

drill. In addition,  there was  no  problem  with  the Harmonic Driye reduction  gear fitted

to the motor  for the test

             5. Final design of  phase2 JARE  deep ice core  drill

    Most of  the major  mechanical  design for the phase 2 deep ice core  dril] has been

decided (Fig.3). The most  impoitant remaining  decision concerns  the chip  pump.
Other minor  details, which  are  not  addressed  in this paper, are  not  expected  to be

significant.  Table6  shows  specifications  of  the improved drill.

     total length: l2,22m

g eO26
 

S O.91m*

J

L-
4m - ;

anti-torque

Fig. 3.Flhaldbsign  of the JARE  phase  2 deep ice eore  cfriza
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7keble 6.SPeeijZ]ations oj'the phase  1 drav and  the improved drnt

Jtem Phase1model Phase2model
Type E]ectre-mechanicalSameasphase1

ciri11

CoreipXL94mm × 2200mm94mm × 3800-3900mm

Cuttingspeed]5-20cmlmin' iSameasphasc1

StaticpTeg.sure30MPa jSameasphase1
Dri]1sizeipXL122mrnX8593rmn122rnm × 11940mm

Cutter 3Xblecklype Sarneasphase1
'

CorebarrelipXL101.6mmX2321mm101.6rnmX4ooOmm
Chipchamber1l2mmX3260mm]12mm

×500emm

di× L&densityp=5.00kg/tn]
p=5SOkglm]

Chippump Archimedeanpump&Archirnedeanpump&?

1turnscrewbeoster

Moter DCbrush-lessmotorDCpermanentmagnetrnotor
outputpower 6ooWt'or15min withbrushes.

6ooWfor15nun tm-t
Rcductiongear4stageplanetarygearHarmonicdrivetype:

type&ratio lt170 CSFI7or20
1ill50'

EIectronjcs 'MonitoringcomputerSamcasphase1(version2)
(10arameters)

Pressurechamber122mmX1700mmigumeasphase1

eXL&pressure30MPa
Anti-terque 3XLeafspring Sameasphaset'

Cable 7H-3I4K Sa'ieasphase1

ipXL 7.72mmX3500m
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